Steering Committee Minutes
November 11, 2013
1. SK1 will continue through the Spring of 2014 and then will be removed. Participants are
encouraged to now run in SPM or Open in the new street tired Stock classes. If any persons would like
for SK1 to stay in place, please voice this on the forum AND show it by participating in the category.
2. Brent Landrum will now assist Dave H. with editing/fixing/updating of the website.
3. Participants in Instructor category will now be able to set overall top PAX, and there scores will be
shown in the overall results listings. This will in no way affect other classes since we use PAX In Class
scoring system. Furthermore, Instructors are now only allowed to ride along with Novice classed
participants during competition runs. If any participant would like to compete in the Instructor class
you must seek approval from the Chief of Instruction/Novices (Jeff Bandes), all instructors are also
required to help instruct as much as possible, even with multiple students. Instructors are still of
course allowed to ride along with anyone AFTER they have completed their Comp runs.
4. Steve E. is check on prices to purchase cones and PA equipment to store at AMP so we do not have
to travel said equipment back and forth from Bondurant. Steve E. will also check on prices for a new
generator and 1-2 quite blowers for dusting off courses.
5. The Spring series will be a very special series, where will be competing on 4 different course
surfaces (Bondurant road course, Bondurant West pad, Bondurant East pad, and AMP) between the 4
events.
6. Steve E. will be leaving the SC as treasurer ASAP, and the SC is now currently looking for someone
who would like to step up and take the roll. Please contact Josh J. or Steve E. for more info.
7. Mitzi B. will be planning and the Fall 2013 banquet, and she gets to do whatever she wants!
8. Event chairs for the 2014 Spring series are: Jan - Steve E., Feb - Brent L., Mar - Kevin O., April Josh J. and Derek B.
9. Josh J. has been given a $100 budget to purchase INST arm bands.

